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Eliminating the need for Port Forwarding
Are you tired of the hassles involved with programming port forwarding on
customer’s routers? Frustrated with figuring out how to navigate through
the various brands of routers and having to open up a string of ports and
trying to penetrate firewalls just to establish a remote connection?
Well, we have a solution to that very problem and it’s called P2P (Peer-toPeer) feature built-in with each WatchNET recorder. The benefit of P2P is
that it eliminates the need to perform port forwarding. P2P will save you
from major headaches, time and money.
It works in conjunction with our MVS Pro or MVS Lite mobile apps designed
for both Android and iOS devices. For desktops and laptops, we offer our
VMS Pro or VMS Lite Windows-based application.
Setting up P2P is a snap as you simply scan our recorders QR code by use of
our MVS app or by noting the serial number of the recorder for the VMS app.
For detailed instructions on setting up P2P, please visit our video tutorials at
the links shown to the left column of this newsletter.

New Product Announcement
WatchNET is proud to announce two new MPIX series of IP cameras to our
already expansive line-up. Availability and release date: March 2016.

WatchNET P2P Setup for MVS
mobile app

https://youtu.be/ElBu0RHa
a50

MPIX-21MP4X

WatchNET P2P Setup for VMS
Windows app

The MPIX-21MP4X Mini IP PTZ Dome Camera is
best suited for indoor or outdoor applications
requiring viewing distances of up to approximately
200 feet.
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Features:











2.1MP Full HD quality resolution Mini IP PTZ dome camera
4X optical power zoom lens (2.7-11mm) + 16X digital zoom
Motorized Pan/Tilt/Zoom
BLC, HLC, WDR, Day/Night
Browser access built-in
PoE/12VDC powered
Built-in 2 in x 1 out alarm interface
30fps@1080p
Micro SD card slot built-in for redundant storage capability
IP66, IK10 rated
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MPIX-20-Z30IR
The MPIX-20-Z30IR Long Range IR Zoom
Camera is best suited for outdoor applications
requiring a varying field of view for up to
approximately 1,500 feet.
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Features:












2MP HD quality resolution Long Range IR Housing IP camera
100m (300 feet) distance IR illuminator built-in
30X optical power zoom lens (4.3-129mm) + 16X digital zoom
Auto Focus with quick zoom
All-in-one design with housing, wall-mount bracket, sunshield, lens
AWB, AES, AGC, BLC, D-WDR, Day/Night
4 region privacy masking
12VDC powered
Built-in 2 in x 1 out alarm interface
Micro SD card slot for redundant storage capability
IP66

Staff News
We are pleased to introduce our newest family member,
Chris Chan as our new Product Manager. Chris brings 20
years of security industry experience having previous roles
as a Product Manager and Systems Engineer with major
manufacturers and integrators.
He has been involved with the design and implementation
of large CCTV systems with casinos, public transportation,
correctional institutions, hospitals, government facilities,
franchise retailers and large financial institutions.
His experiences will help better serve our customers and
dealers in pre-sales support of large scale IP-based
projects and in communicating new product releases along
with other marketing efforts.

Corporate Profile
WatchNET is a Canadian-based manufacturer and
global leader in the security industry since year
2000.
We manufacture analog, XVi/CVi, IP-based video
surveillance cameras and recorders, plus door
access control systems. In addition, we provide
centralized video management and recording
solutions for large-scale requirements.
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WatchNET has offices and representatives worldwide including Canada, USA, Dubai, India and Hong
Kong.

